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Les Départements et Régions cyclables

- Members: 68 local authorities
- A technical network
- AND a political network
The French cycle network / inspired from EuroVelo
The French cycle network
in 30 years

National network = 19 507 km
6 155 km of which are EuroVelo

+ 7 159 km of regional networks
6,903 km exist (35%)
Our tasks as EuroVelo Coordination center

- Ensure national partnership: users and Ministry of Ecology
- Speak and act in the name of all
- Handle the national GIS system: measure and map the cycle routes development
- Help for coordination between local authorities when needed
- Put people together, share information and projects
Our interest for being coordination center

- Manage the national cycle route coordination in a more professional manner
- The EuroVelo Network = an asset to the route = benefits to the national cycling development
- A real network of national coordinators will help: adjust the routes, the tools, do better (with less),
- Share common references => signposting, marketing, services, evaluation, etc.
- Help with EU financing, information and partnership
Routes « in process »

Routes already supported:

And more routes to come ...
THANK YOU

www.departements-cyclables.org